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ABSTRACT: Over the past two decade epigenetics has 
influenced the investigation of disease susceptibility. DNA 
methylation has been extensively studied in CD4+ T-cell 
immune responses (IR) and it has been shown that specific 
DNA methylation sites within cytokine promoters influence 
cytokine production. The objective of this study was to de-
termine the role of DNA methylation at cytokine promoters 
in high (H) antibody- (AMIR) or H cell- (CMIR) mediated 
immune responses in cows. CD4+ T-cells were isolated 
from H-AMIR (n=10) and H-CMIR (n=11) cows three 
weeks after calving. DNA was collected for bisulfite py-
rosequencing to determine DNA methylation patterns. T-
cells from H-CMIR cows produced more IL-4 and IFN-γ 
than cells from H-AMIR cows. DNA methylation at the IL4 
and IFNG promoter ranged from 30-70% methylation. In-
terestingly, H-CMIR cows had lower CpG methylation 
overall at the IFNG promoter than H-AMIR, which corre-
lated with high IFNγ production.  
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Introduction 
 

There has been increasing interest in the role of ep-
igenetics in modulating disease susceptibility, over the past 
20 years. It has been demonstrated that gene- environment 
interactions play a key role in overall phenotype (Petronis 
(2010)). This is especially true for complex phenotypes, 
such as disease susceptibility and personality. Epigenetics, 
meaning “above” genetics, explores modifications to DNA 
which control gene expression, without changes to the 
germline sequence, including DNA methylation and histone 
modification (Smith & Meissner (2013)). Generally, DNA 
methylation is associated with the silencing of gene expres-
sion while the lack of DNA methylation permits gene ex-
pression. DNA methylation is a relatively stable epigenetic 
mark, which is passed down through cell generations. There 
are only a few known pathways which mediate active DNA 
demethylation; most methylation is lost during cell cycling 
(Wu & Zhang (2014)). Therefore, DNA methylation lends 
itself to being a suitable mark for investigation of epigenet-
ic influence on phenotype.  
 

The immune system mediates homeostasis and de-
fends the host against pathogens. It is comprised of numer-
ous cell types and molecules which interact with one anoth-
er to produce an appropriate immune response (IR). Previ-

ously, it has been shown that the adaptive IR, a component 
of the immune system, can be used as a tool for the im-
provement of health traits in dairy cattle (Thompson-Crispi 
et al. (2012a)). High IR traits, based on antibody- (AMIR) 
and cell- (CMIR) mediated responses of cattle provide in-
dependent, quantitative, heritable, and measurable traits that 
are associated with lower occurrence of disease, longer herd 
life, and improvement in colostrum quality (Thompson-
Crispi et al. (2012a); Thompson-Crispi et al. (2012b); Wag-
ter et al. (2000)) Due to the dynamic nature of the immune 
system it provides a unique system to measure environmen-
tal effects. For the purpose of this study we have investigat-
ed epigenetic marks of promoter regions of IFNG and IL4.  
 

Previously, 5 CpG sites were identified in the 
IFNG promoter region and 6 CpG sites in the IL4 promoter 
region in cattle, which had altered DNA methylation when 
cells were stimulated with the mitogen ConA. These altered 
DNA methylation patterns were enhanced when cells were 
treated with ConA and dexamethasone, a synthetic gluco-
corticoid (Paibomesai et al. (2013)) The purpose of the cur-
rent study was to investigate the association between im-
mune response traits, AMIR and CMIR, and DNA methyla-
tion status at these key cytokine promoters using bisulfite 
pyrosequencing.  
 

Materials and Methods 
 

Samples. First calf heifers used in this study were 
housed at University of Guelph, Elora Dairy Research Fa-
cility. All animals were previously immune response tested 
and classified as high (H), average (A), and low (L) im-
mune responders based on AMIR and CMIR phenotypes. 
(US Pat #7,258,858)  Cows for this study were classified as 
one standard deviation from the population mean for either 
AMIR or CMIR and possess a negative residual for the 
opposing trait; H-AMIR/L-CMIR (H-AMIR; n=10) and H-
CMIR/L-AMIR (H-CMIR; n=11).  Cows were  then ranked 
based on their estimated breeding values for AMIR and 
CMIR traits. T-cells were isolated by magnetic sorting (an-
ti-CD4+; ILA11) at three weeks after calving Cells were 
stimulated with a known T-cell mitogen for 24 hours at 
which point cell culture supernatant and DNA samples were 
collected.  
 

Cytokine Concentration. Cytokine concentra-
tions were determined by ELISA for IL-4 and IFNγ for all 



samples. A bovine IFNγ ELISA kit (MabTech, Cinnicanti, 
OH, USA) was used to determine IFNγ from collected cell 
culture according to the manufacturer’s instructions. A bo-
vine IL-4 ELISA kit (Thermo-Fischer Scientific, Kanata, 
Ontario) was used to determine IL-4 concentrations accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions.  
 

Bisulfite Pyrosequencing. DNA extractions were 
performed on collected samples (Qiagen) and treated with 
bisulfite (Qiagen) starting with 500ng of DNA. Promoter 
regions of IFNG (GI:23821137) and IL4 (GI:555892) were 
amplified using primer pairs designed in Qiagen PyroMark 
Assay Design 2.0. Bisulfite treated DNA products were 
diluted 1:2 and run in duplicate. Briefly, 10µL of PCR 
product (1:2 diluted) was plated on V-bottom plates (Sig-
ma) and 2µL Strep-avidin beads in 40µL of binding buffer 
was added to each well and agitated at 1400 rpm for 5 
minutes. PCR products were captured using Qiagen Vacu-
um Prep tool, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
PCR products were released in PQ96S plates (Qiagen) with 
0.04mM of sequencing primer for the specific region and 
the plate was heated for 2 minutes at 80⁰C. PQ96S plates 
were placed in the PyroMark Q96 for analysis. DNA meth-
ylation values were analyzed using Biotage PyroQ-CpG 
program.  
 

Statistical analyses. Cytokine concentrations were 
analyzed using PROC MIXED (SAS 9.2; Cary, North Caro-
lina, USA). The structure of the variance-covariance matrix 
of repeated measures was chosen based on the lowest 
Akaike information criterion (AICC) (Akaike (1973)). 
Normality was tested using the Shapiro-Wilks test statistic. 
Residuals were plotted against explanatory variables to de-
termine outliers in the data and the need for data transfor-
mation. Data that were not normally distributed were log 
transformed. Least squares means (LSMeans) were estimat-
ed and a Tukey test was used to compare contrasts. The 
statistical model used to compare cytokine concentration 
between H-AMIR and H-CMIR cows was: 

  
      yijkl = µ + ri + tj + pk + cl + εijkl  

 
where: y=response vector of the cytokine observation; µ= 
overall mean; ri= immune response group (H-AMIR or H-
CMIR) ; tj= time of sampling (-28, +4, or +21 days from 
calving); pk= parity (1 or 2); cl=  opposing cytokine (IFNγ 
or IL4); ε = residual error. For each measure of immune 
response, non-significant effects and interactions (P > 0.2) 
were removed from the model.  
 

Bisulfite pyrosequencing data were analyzed and 
corrected using the PyroQ-CpG Software (Biotage) with 
10% CV as an acceptable cut off for variation between du-
plicates. Mean methylation with standard error were deter-
mined within each CpG site (IFNG CpG -334, -291, +54, 
and +75; IL4 CpG -329, +128, +175, +193) and signifi-
cance between H-AMIR and H-CMIR groups were tested 

by a student t-test in SAS. P-values ≤ 0.05 were considered 
significant and reported as a difference between H-CMIR 
and H-AMIR groups.  
 

Results and Discussion 
 

Both IFNγ and IL-4 were secreted and detectable 
in cell culture supernatant when isolated CD4+ T-cells were 
stimulated with the mitogen ConA. No detectable cytokine, 
either IFNγ or IL-4, was observed in unstimulated controls 
of isolated CD4+ T-cells (data not shown). T-cells that were 
isolated from cows which were ranked as H-CMIR pro-
duced more cytokine overall than H-AMIR cows, see Table 
1. 

 
Table 1. Cytokine Concentration of Isolated CD4+ T-
cells from H-AMIR and H-CMIR Cows after ConA 
Stimulation at 21 days Post-calving. 
IR Classification IL-4 (pg/mL) IFNγ (pg/mL) 

H-CMIR 746.43a 7755.79c 
H-AMIR 212.15b 2909.77d 

*Different letter represent within IL-4 and IFNγ represent signifi-
cance a,b p<0.05 or a trend c,d p<0.10   

 
 
IFNG promoter methylation was determined by bi-

sulfite pyrosequencing on DNA extracted from unstimulat-
ed and ConA stimulated CD4+ T-cells. Differences in CpG 
methylation were observed between the 4 CpG sites (-334, -
291, +57, +72 from the transcription start site) in the IFNG 
promoter region with methylation ranging from 30-80%. 
Overall, there were no significant differences in IFNG pro-
moter CpG methylation between unstimulated and stimulat-
ed CD4+ T-cells after 24 hours of stimulation. However, 
there was 5-10% less methylation in the IFNG promoter 
region in CD4+ T-cells isolated from cows classified as H-
CMIR compared to H-AMIR cows, see Figure 1. This trend 
was observed in both unstimulated and stimulated CD4+ T-
cells. This correlated with increased IFNγ production in H-
CMIR T-cells stimulated with ConA. The only differences 
between H-AMIR and H-CMIR cows in IL4 promoter 
methylation were observed at CpG site - 329bp (CpG 
methylation H-CMIR=65.2%; H-AMIR=68.6%) from the 
transcription start site; all other sites were not significantly 
different. CpG site -329 in the IL4 promoter was 5% less 
methylated in H-CMIR than H-AMIR cows. This was the 
only CpG site that correlated with the observed increase in 
IL4 production by ConA stimulated CD4+ T-cells from H-
CMIR cows. 
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 Figure 1. Percent of IFNG promoter DNA methylation 
from stimulated and unstimulated isolated CD4+  from 
cows ranked as H-AMIR and H-CMIR taken 21 days 
after calving.  
Solid line represents significance between unstimulated H-AMIR (n=10) 
and H-CMIR (n=11) cows; Dotted line represents significance between 
stimulated H-AMIR and H-CMIR cows. *p<0.05; **p<0.01.  

 
  

This study showed that cows that are ranked based 
on estimated breeding values for AMIR and CMIR have 
different cytokine profiles when CD4+ T-cells are stimulat-
ed with a general stimulus, such as ConA mitogen. T-helper 
cells isolated from H-CMIR cows produced more IFNγ and 
IL-4 as compared to T-cells isolated from H-AMIR cows. 
The cytokine microenvironment is orchestrated by the in-
teraction of innate immune cells and antigen presenting 
cells, such as dendritic cells, with pathogen associated 
markers (Collins et al. (1999); Peters et al. (2010); Zhu et 
al. (2010)). Hine et al., 2012, showed previously that H-
CMIR cows inherently have more gamma-delta T-cells, 
which are important mediators of the inflammatory and 
cellular responses in the bovine. Therefore, H-CMIR cows 
may already possess an inherent immune microenvironment 
that promotes an enhanced CMIR responses in circulating 
CD4+ T-cells and increased cytokine production. This in-
creased  state of activation in H-CMIR cows could provide 
them with the mechanisms necessary to promote superior 
delayed type hypersensitivity reactions, helping protect 
these cows from intracellular infections (De La Paz (2008); 
Heriazon et al. (2013)) . Hine et al. (2012), also showed that 
cows that were ranked as H-AMIR had more monocytes 
and B-cells, which are the main contributors to AMIR re-
sponses. Even though H-AMIR cows did not produce more 
IL4 than H-CMIR cows, expression of IL-4 could be influ-
enced by an increase in regulatory responses in general. The 
cells were sampled relatively close to calving, at the end of 
the peripartum period, which is a known period of immu-
nodysfunction. There has been no investigation of T-
regulatory cell populations and functions in cattle ranked as 
H, A, L immune responders, which may be contributing to 
differences in molecular immune responses, and cytokine 
expression. Also, this study only examined CD4+ cells 
which generally operate in conjunction with various other 
cell types. 

Overall, bovine DNA methylation patterns differed 
between cows ranked as H-AMIR and H-CMIR at key cy-
tokine loci. H-CMIR cows produced more cytokine which 
correlated with a decrease in methylation status at IFNG 
and IL4 promoter regions. However, an influence of ConA 
stimulation on DNA methylation was not observed, contra-
dicting previously reported direct bisulfite sequencing re-
sults (Paibomesai et al. (2013)). Additionally, the H-CMIR 
appears to inherently have lower DNA methylation at the 
IFNG promoter region, which correlated with increased 
production of IFNγ. This was apparent regardless of wheth-
er cells were stimulated or unstimulated. 
 

Conclusion 
 

In summary, it was shown in this study that DNA 
methylation, an epigenetic mark, is associated with immune 
response phenotypes. This study serves as a pilot project to 
assess DNA methylation influence in quantitative immune 
response traits. Bisulfite pyrosequencing proved to be an 
appropriate assay of DNA methylation, providing high 
resolution data on CpG methylation status at specific im-
mune factor loci. H-CMIR cows have been shown to pro-
duce an enhanced cell mediated immune  response at both 
the animal and the molecular level.  CD4+ T-cells from H-
CMIR cows produced more Il-4 and IFNG. This correlated 
with a decrease in DNA methylation at the IFNG promoter 
region. Future studies will focus on further developing as-
says to assess other regulatory regions and their association 
with immune response traits.  
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